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IR Landscape:
Then & Now
2004 Landscape
z If you build it… they might not come!
z Example of MIT
z National and international press for 
DSpace
z $285,000 annual
z Approx. 4,000 items in 2004
z $71 per item, per year
z Professional marketing assistance
2004 Landscape
zApril 2004 Survey of 45 IRs 
zAverage # of documents 1,250
zMedian # of documents 290
From Ware, M. (2004).  Institutional Repositories and Scholarly 
Publishing.  Learned Publishing 17:2, 115-124. 
Today’s Landscape
zMIT
z 18,810 documents (11,000+ 
dissertations)
z $15.15 per item per year
zDecember 2005 survey of 97 
DSpace repositories
z Average # of documents 4,486
z Median # of documents 523
On a global scale, U.S. is 
falling behind
Australia- 95% Belgium- 53%
Denmark- 50% Finland- 5%
France- 27% Germany- 100%
Italy- 22% Norway- 100%
Sweden- 64% The Netherlands- 100%
UK- 22% US- 50% of doctoral
From September 2005 D-Lib Magazine article by Westrienen and Lynch
Percentage of Universities with IRs by Country
Getting Better, But Still Not 
There
zHow can we come to understand 
why faculty are not using the IRs?
Work Practice Study
z IMLS grant
zAnthropologist, Dr. Nancy Fried 
Foster
zDisciplines = Tribes
z 30 in situ interviews
z Focused specifically on use of 
digital tools and documents in 
research and authoring
Disciplines Studied
zPhysics
zEconomics
zPolitical Science
z Linguistics
zVisual & Cultural Studies
zAll others through bibliographer 
grey lit interviews (see handout)

Work-Practice Study
z Walk us through your research 
process
z Introduce us to your environment
z Engage us in your research interests
z Record/Video tape everything
z Transcripts
z Analysis by diverse group of people
z Co-viewing
z Structured exercises
z Brainstorming
Participatory Design/ User 
Centered Design
zContinuous loops back to the 
user
zDon’t guess, just ask!
zCan still get good input with 
less than a fully-functional 
prototype
⇒
Broad Findings: Different 
Voices
z Institutional Voice
z Showcase; efficiencies
z Library Voice
z Archiving; permanence; proactive 
response to serial pricing
z IT Voice
z Cool technology; back-up consolidation
z Faculty/Researcher Voice
z Communicate with colleagues; research is 
read & cited; control how work is presented
Broad Finding:  Different 
Language
zNot speaking the language of 
faculty/researchers
zNot interested in how it works, only 
that it works
zRequire a personalized message
Features As Stated 
in Promotional Literature
Degree to Which Faculty Understand 
the Feature and Perceive Its Benefit
Institutional repository 0%
Support for a variety of 
formats
25%
Digital preservation 25%
Access control 100%
Metadata 0%
Open-source software 0%
Moving Forward:  Different 
Voices
zBe conscious of audience
zTarget you marketing
zCater to faculty/researcher needs
zKnow the discipline
zKnow their research interests
zChange the vocabulary
z Persistent URLs = Unbreakable links
z Metadata harvesting = Google
z Format migration = WordStar
Moving Forward:  Language
Broad Findings: Authoring 
Tools
z Versioning and co-authors
z Back-ups
z Always accessible
z Control access
z Finished works?
z Is IR an author tool?
Moving Forward: Authoring 
Tools
z Be aware of the confusion
z Try to avoid an initial let down
z Collaborate to expand purchase to include 
authoring tools (i.e. Documentum and 
DocuShare)
z If have authoring tools, try to integrate with 
IR
z Ideal is to map to desktop
Broad Finding:  Not Enough Time
zUniversal complaint
zResent what interferes with 
research
z Ideal IR requires zero learning 
& zero effort
Moving Forward:  Not Enough 
Time
zSelf-archiving make sense?
zBundle submissions (other 
repositories; other purposes)
zGrad students are faculty of the 
future
zDemonstrate immediate benefits

Moving Forward: Not Enough 
Time
z Incentives
z Tenure Portfolio
z Annual Academic Review
z Make IR submission part of the 
natural work flow
z Integrated into the tools they use daily
Broad Finding:  Copyright Worries
zToo complex
zFear of “accidentally” violating 
copyright
zTakes too much time
z “Green” is not clear cut
zTrust librarian copyright 
expertise
zPromote awareness, carefully
z Less “Create Change”
z More “Get on the Bus”
zPro-active “self-archiving”
projects
z Romeo/Sherpa Publisher 
Copyright Database
Moving Forward:  Copyright 
Worries

Broad Finding:  Me, Me, Me
z It is all about me!
zHow is this going to benefit 
me?
zWhere am I in these collections 
and communities?


Some services you just
can’t predict!


Don’t Forget Library Staff
z Ensure library-wide understanding of:
z Project’s goals and objectives
z Benefits of depositing materials
z Support services
z Be ready for serendipity
Recognize That This is NEW!
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